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SWEDISH LEGEND MAX VON SYDOW CASTED FOR 6th SEASON GAME OF
THRONES IN KEY ROLE
CASTED WITH ACTOR IAN MCSHANE 

PARIS - LOS ANGELES - STOCKHOLM, 07.08.2015, 11:13 Time

USPA NEWS - Swedish Legend Max VON SYDOW was casted with Ian MCSHANE in key roles in Game of Thrones on HBO. Max
VON SYDOW has an impressive career with dozens of appearances in movies, TV... But fans remember him also in « The Exorcist »,
« Judge Dredd » and « Minority Report »...

Max VON SYDOW has signed on to play the key role of the Three-Eyed Raven, Brans STARK's mystical tutor. The character was
briefly seen in "Game of Thrones" Season 4 Finale, and portrayed by actor Struan RODGER. He still won't have much screen time.
Before, he makes his debut in the series, he will be seen in this year's "Star Wars : The force Awakenens", in which he has a
supporting rôle. 

Season 6 of "Game of Thrones" started shooting earlier this month and will premier on HBO and SKY ATLANTIC in spring 2016. Also,
HBO's President Michael LOMBARDO has recently revealed that the series has chances to run for eight seasons. He explained that
show runners David BENIOFF and D.B. WEISS, who have previously said they would end the show with season seven, are now
leaning towards making an eight season too. (reported NME)

In any case, Max VON SYDOW's presence is set to add another bit of Nordic flair to the Fantaisy series, which has already seen
appearances by a number of Danish and Norwegian actors
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